Ramrod pipes, English Sporting Rifle, wax cast, for 3/8” rod:
Use these on Sporting rifles, fowling guns, shotguns, and pistols.
#RP-Eng-E-6-B  rod pipe, 3/8”, brass, entry  $14.99
#RP-Eng-F-6-B  rod pipe, 3/8”, brass, forward  $13.99
#RP-Eng-SF-6-B  rod pipe, 3/8”, brass, swivel lug  $13.99

As cast, the hole is .380” to accept your 3/8” ramrod. For halfstocks, file off the lug, then sweat solder to a matching flat filed into the rib.
#RP-Eng-E-6-I  rod pipe, 3/8”, iron, entry  $9.99
#RP-Eng-F-6-I  rod pipe, 3/8”, iron, forward  $8.99
#RP-Eng-SF-6-I  rod pipe, 3/8”, iron, swivel lug  $8.99

Ramrod pipes, English Sporting Rifle style, for 7/16” rod:
Our larger English pipes are ideal for use on Sporting rifles, fowling guns and shotguns in larger calibers, or for dangerous game.
#RP-Eng-E-7-B  rod pipe, 7/16”, brass, entry  $14.99
#RP-Eng-F-7-B  rod pipe, 7/16”, brass, forward  $13.99
#RP-Eng-SF-7-B  rod pipe, 7/16”, brass, swivel lug  $13.99

As cast, these pipes have a .439” hole, intended for a 7/16” rod. For halfstocks, file off the lug, solder to a matching flat on the rib.
#RP-Eng-E-7-I  rod pipe, 7/16”, iron, entry  $9.99
#RP-Eng-F-7-I  rod pipe, 7/16”, iron, forward  $8.99
#RP-Eng-SF-7-I  rod pipe, 7/16”, iron, swivel lug  $8.99

Ramrod pipe, English Sporting Rifle, wax cast, for 3/8” rod:
Use these on Sporting rifles, fowling guns, shotguns, and pistols.
#RP-Eng-S-E-6-I  rod pipe, 3/8”, steel, entry  $9.99

Use real BLACK POWDER for best accuracy, best ignition, best performance. Synthetic powders are formulated with a high ignition temperature, to qualify as Flammable Solids to evade compliance with black powder regulations. They make less smoke and soot, but are no less essential to clean. Order 25 cans of GOEx or Swiss black powder, any mix of brands or granulations, by UPS ground.